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La Grande Smokejumper Base
From Spike to Permanent Base
La Grande became a permanent Smoke-jumper base, the third Smokejumper 
base in Region Six (Oregon & Washington), 
in 1974.  This decision had been contem-
plated while La Grande operated as a spike 
base out of the North Cascade Smokejump-
er Base (Winthrop, Washington)  from 1958 
through 1973, a total of 16 seasons.  During 
those years, the spike base averaged over 46 
fi res jumped and over 139 fi re jumps. After 
very active fi re seasons in 1972 and 1973, 
years that saw 390 fi re jumps and 307 fi re 
jumps respectively, the Region decided the 
time was right to open a permanent Smoke-
jumper base in La Grande.  A core of twelve 
experienced Jumpers, mostly from NCSB, 
volunteered to staff the base that fi rst year, 
but in order to reach full staffi ng, a large 
group of La Grande rookies was trained at 
NCSB.  During the fi rst week of July, those eleven rookies arrived at La Grande bringing 
the base up to twenty-three Jumpers.
The La Grande Fire Control Center now comprised a Smokejumper Base, a Region-
al Fire Cache, an Air Tanker Facility, and an Inter-Regional Fire Crew. By 1978, the La 
Grande Fire Control Center became simply the La Grande Fire Center, or more informal-
ly the Fire Control Center or Air Center.
Plans to build a full Smokejumper training facility immediately got under way. A near-
by lookout was dismantled and partially rebuilt into an immense three-trolley, three-per-
son exit training tower. A lower level included an area for face-to-face letdown training. 
Additional training units and an obstacle course followed. By late fall, the La Grande Base 
was ready to train its own rookie Smokejumpers the following year.  
The 1974 season started early and continued well into October. The season ended with 
a total of 239 fi re jumps to 66 fi res.  According to the Regional Offi ce, the small new base 
in Northeastern Oregon had proven its worth.
When not jumping fi res, the crew kept very busy around the Air Center.  In addition 
to the day-to-day activities of a typical jump base–such as rigging and repairing chutes, 
sewing projects, paracargo work and physical training–the Jumpers took on many duties. 
They regularly assisted with the operation of the Regional Fire Cache by helping with the 
stocking and shipping of fi re equipment and by cleaning and maintaining the facility. 
The Fire Control Center also had what was called a Recreation Shop. This building held 
a wide range of wood- and metalworking machinery, and the Jumpers spent a great deal 
The La Grande Fire Center grew to include a Smoke-
jumper Base, a Regional Fire Cache, an Air Tanker 
facility, and an Inter-Regional Fire Crew in 1974.
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The Fire Control Center with Smokejumper facilities accented by the parachute tower. Views from the 
southeast (left) and from the west (right).
Close-up of the Air Center with two Twin Otter aircraft positioned in front of the loft.
Loft sign posted above the door leading to the 
rigging room.
DC-3 jump ship and crew in front of the loft.
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of time making items such as picnic tables for many National Forests in the region.  The 
shop was also put to good use in the production of more refined items such as office 
desks, computer tables, and all manner of custom furniture destined not only for the 
Regional Office in Portland but for locations throughout Region Six.
Through the following years, Jumpers were used as the primary work force for up-
dates to the Air Center. Center updating included a large training and meeting room, 
additional offices, and an upgrading of the Dispatch Office located on the second floor 
of the facility.                               
Once fire activity slowed, Jumpers took on a variety of other jobs including the fol-
lowing: timber marking, timber sale layout, road maintenance, hazardous tree remov-
al, cultural resource projects, cone collection, remote sensing projects, and spring tree 
planting. 
In 1975, the staffing level increased to 28 Jumpers with a Beech 99 and a Twin Otter 
as jump aircraft.  Eight rookies made it through training that year, and 105 fire jumps 
were made to 35 fires.  
A new record for jumps was set in 1979 with 355 fire jumps on 77 fires.
Eastern Oregon College was contracted to provide housing and meals in their student 
dormitories for any Jumpers who chose to use them during the summer term. This re-
source was available from 1974 through 1977. During the other months, Jumpers found 
housing locally.
The social highlight of each season was the termination party, more commonly known 
as the T-Ball.  It was a massive event consisting of large amounts of food and drinks, end-
less jump stories, and a much looked forward to multi-projector slide show set to music. 
The brainchild of Ken Franz, the slide show contained the best of the season’s pictures, 
mostly by Ken, woven into a striking presentation that depicted the humor, challeng-
es, and excitement of Smokejumping. The show regularly elicited deafening cheers and 
laughter from all present. The other traditional activity that’s forever linked to the T-Ball 
and all who attended was the “upside-down margaritas.”
During the nine seasons the La Grande Smokejumper Base was in operation, it should 
be noted that two individuals worked there each of those years and were a huge part of 
Air Center Manager Lee Walton (left) and Squadleader Denny Lewis (right) deserve honorable mention in 
the history of the base for their unequaled dedication and hard work.
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Transforming a lookout into a jump tower and letdown training facility.
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why the base operated so safely and effectively. 
Lee Walton, who was formally trained at the Redding base, was the Air Center Manag-
er throughout the years the base was open. Some saw him as a gruff manager who cared 
more about keeping the facility clean and organized than about the people who worked 
there. It took some time working for him to perceive the real person running the show. 
He cared deeply for all employees and worked tirelessly to assure that they had jobs to 
come back to each spring and a safe place to work.  Unnoticed in the background, he was 
always looking out for families while their Jumpers were out on fires.
The other person who was rarely in the limelight but who had a profound effect on 
the entire La Grande Smokejumper operation was Denny Lewis. Denny worked at the 
jump base all nine seasons it was in operation. As a Smokejumper trainer, he demanded 
excellence and had an uncanny ability to firmly implant jumping skills in each Jumper. 
He was also a master of all things in the paraloft. He had a big part in assuring that the 
equipment we manufactured was of top quality and that riggers learned and performed 
to the highest standards. As a spotter he was unequaled in his ability to explain expecta-
tions of wind and ground conditions once an exit was made.  For all of these reasons, he 
is very highly regarded by all who worked with him.
Longtime La Grande Jumper Steve Dickenson had this to say about Denny: “He is the 
best Smokejumper I ever worked with and that is saying a lot.  As the Operations Foreman 
at La Grande, he was organized and a great planner.  But it was as the Training Foreman 
that he excelled.  He always expected improvement in all phases of the job.   Many a let-
down, exit, or mile and one half run was critiqued minutely, sometimes to the Jumper’s 
frustration or impatience.  Being a very gifted and athletic individual, he effortlessly per-
formed as a parachutist, firefighter and spotter.  His relentless belief in every Smokejump-
er’s ability to improve was a driving factor in the excellence we experienced at La Grande. 
It has been a pleasure, a joy, and a hell of a challenge to work for and with you.”
In 1980, base staffing was reduced from 27 to 17. During that year, Jumpers were informed 
that over the next two years their numbers would be further reduced to a staff of 10, and 
at the end of those two seasons, the base would be closed. By the time the base was closed 
following the 1982 season, Smokejumpers had staffed 434 fires and made 1597 fire jumps.
 
Fire shirts, t-shirts, and many other items had this 
silk screened logo.
One of the many awards given out at the T-Ball 
each year.
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The paraloft had two rigging tables, a sewing area, parachute tower, a ready room, and three offices for 
overhead personnel.
Jumpers were continuously making facility upgrades, requiring design and carpentry skills.
Welding projects and table crafting supplied districts and the RO with a variety of furniture and other 
items.
La Grande Smokejumper Base 1974 – 1982
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 La Grande Fires and Fire Jumps
 Year Fires Fire Jumps
 1974 66 239
 1975 35 105
 1976 40 113
 1977 81 295
 1978 41 182
 1979 77 355
 1980  22 75
 1981 51 150
 1982 21  83
           TOTALS 434 1597
La Grande Staffing Level









La Grande Fires, Fire Jumps, and Staffing
1974 – 1982
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Project work included climbing for cones (top), tree planting in the spring (left), and timber marking in the 
winter (right). The work was done in all weather conditions.
Working with the Fire Cache. The highly technical job of sharpening crosscut 
saws was done year round.
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La Grande Smokejumpers
Jump Pins Presented 1974 – 1982
In the nine years the base was in opera-
tion, a number of milestones were reached. 
In recognition, a huge 2-inch thick carved 
oak jump board was constructed and by 
the time of the base closure, the following 



















   Cooper-100 
Taylor-100
 1978 
  Cordy-50 
  Walker-100  
  Seguin-50 
 Taylor-50 






  Wassard-50 
 Franz-100 
   Bickers-150 
   Corbet-150 




 1980    
  Dickenson-50   
  Cooper-150    
Grant-200
 1981    
  Gilbert-50    
 West-50    
  Seguin-100     
  Walker-100     
 Franz-150    
Lewis-300
 1982    
   McKim-100    
Wassard-100
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Jumping in Eastern Oregon was often in the deep canyons of the Snake, Grande Ronde, Minam, and the 
Imnaha Rivers.
Packout, Strawberry Mt. Wilderness area on the 
Malheur NF.
Eastern Oregon packouts were rarely on trails. Can-
yons were steep and often required uphill packouts.
Mike Walker, Jim Grant, and Jack Wassard on the 
breaks of the Grande Ronde River.
Greg Castellaw fords the Imnaha River.
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La Grande Smokejumper Roster
by Year
   1974
 Last Name First Name Base Trained
 Barnes Rick La Grande
 Betlach Steve La Grande
 Bickers Bill North Cascades
 Cernick Dean La Grande
 Corbet Mark La Grande
 Dammann Carl North Cascades
 Floate Ed North Cascades
 Ford John La Grande
 Henbest Mike La Grande
 Hyde Larry North Cascades
 Jolley Steve La Grande
 Kase Chuck La Grande
 Lawson Murray North Cascades
 Lewis Denny North Cascades
 Lowden Willie North Cascades
 Pino John North Cascades
 Reynaud Steve North Cascades
 Schoenfeld Eric Cave Junction
 Steele George North Cascades
 Watson Jon La Grande
 Watson Ken La Grande
 Werst Kurt La Grande
 Wight Steve North Cascades (Base Foreman)
  1975
 Last Name First Name Base Trained
 Barnes Rick La Grande
 Betlach Steve La Grande
 Bickers Bill North Cascades
 Callintine Terry La Grande
 Cooper Howard Redmond
 Corbet Mark La Grande
 Cordy Gary La Grande
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 Dammann Carl North Cascades
 Diacetis Paul La Grande
 Franz Ken La Grande
 Grant Jim North Cascades (Base Foreman)
 Henbest Mike La Grande
 Hyde Larry North Cascades
 Johnson Scott La Grande
 Jolley Steve La Grande
 Kase Chuck La Grande
 Klein Bill La Grande
 Lawson Murray North Cascades
 Lewis Denny North Cascades
 Lewis Mark La Grande
 Lowen Willie North Cascades
 Meriwether Frank La Grande
 Pino John North Cascades
 Reynaud Steve North Cascades
 Schoenfeld Eric Cave Junction
 Vergari Greg La Grande
 Voelz Jim McCall
 Werst Kurt La Grande
 
  1976
 Last Name First Name Base Trained
 Barnes Rick La Grande
 Bickers Bill North Cascades
 Betlach Steve La Grande
 Cooper Howard Redmond
 Corbet Mark La Grande
 Cordy Gary La Grande
 Dammann Carl North Cascades
 Diacetis Paul La Grande
 Foland Jon Missoula
 Franz Ken La Grande
 Grant Jim North Cascades (Base Foreman)
 Hart Tom La Grande
 Henbest Mike La Grande
La Grande Smokejumper Base 1974 – 1982
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 Kase Chuck La Grande
 Kersh Dick La Grande
 Lewis Denny North Cascades
 Lewis Mark La Grande
 Mason Phil La Grande
 McKim Roger La Grande
 Miller Mark La Grande
 Pino John North Cascades
 Pontarolo Steve La Grande
 Taylor Ted Redmond
 Vergari Greg La Grande
 Walker Mike La Grande
 Watson Ken La Grande
 Welborn Bob La Grande
 Werst Kurt La Grande
 Williams Jerry Redmond
  1977
 Last Name First Name Base Trained
 Barnes Rick La Grande
 Benefiel Art La Grande
 Betlach Steve La Grande
 Betty Ned Canada
 Bickers Bill North Cascades
 Castellaw Greg North Cascades
 Cooper Howard Redmond
 Corbet Mark La Grande
 Cordy Gary La Grande
 Dammann Carl North Cascades
 Foland Jon Missoula
 Franz Ken La Grande
 Grant Jim North Cascades (Base Foreman)
 Lewis Denny North Cascades
 Lightley Bob Canada
 Meriwether Frank La Grande
 Miller Mark La Grande
La Grande Smokejumper Base 1974 – 1982
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 Pontarolo Steve La Grande
 Seguin Jere Canada
 Taylor Ted La Grande
 Vergari Greg La Grande
 Walker Mike La Grande
 Wassard Jack La Grande
 Watson Ken La Grande
 Welborn Bob La Grande
  1978
 Last Name First Name Base Trained
 Betlach Steve  La Grande
 Bickers Bill North Cascades
 Castellaw Greg North Cascades
 Cooper Howard Redmond
 Corbet Mark La Grande
 Cordy Gary La Grande
 Dammann Carl North Cascades
 Dickenson Steve La Grande
 Foland Jon Missoula
 Franz Ken La Grande
 Grant Jim North Cascades (Base Foreman)
 Lewis Denny North Cascades
 McKim Roger La Grande
 Seguin Jere Canada
 Taylor Ted Redmond
 Villa Warren Cave Junction
 Vergari Greg La Grande
 Walker Mike La Grande
 Wassard Jack La Grande
 Welborn Bob La Grande
  1979
 Last Name First Name Base Trained
 August Mike La Grande
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 Bickers Bill North Cascades
 Castellaw Greg North Cascades
 Cooper Howard Redmond
 Corbet Mark La Grande
 Cordy Gary La Grande
 Dammann Carl North Cascades
 Dell Dave Canada
 Dickenson Stave La Grande
 Foland Jon Missoula
 Franz Ken La Grande
 Gilbert Kevin La Grande
 Grant Jim North Cascades (Base Foreman)
 Hale Kirk La Grande
 Lewis Denny North Cascades
 Martin Bill La Grande
 McKim Roger La Grande    
 Nolan Greg La Grande
 Schaan Joe La Grande
 Seals Jeff La Grande
 Seguin Jere CANADA
 Seigrist Steve La Grande
 Taylor Ted Redmond
 Villa Warren Cave Junction
 Walker Mike La Grande
 Wassard Jack La Grande
 West Russ Grangeville
  1980
 Last Name First Name Base Trained
 August Mike La Grande
 Cooper Howard Redmond
 Corbet Mark La Grande
 Cordy Gary La Grande
 Dickenson Steve La Grande
 Franz Ken La Grande
 Gilbert Kevin La Grande
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 Grant Jim North Cascades (Base Foreman)
 Hale Kirk La Grande
 Lewis Denny North Cascades 
 McKim Roger La Grande
 Seals Jeff La Grande
 Seguin Jere Canada
 Taylor Ted Redmond
 Walker Mike La Grande
 Wassard Jack La Grande
 West Russ Grangeville
  1981
 Last Name First Name Base Trained
 Cooper Howard Redmond
 Dickenson Steve La Grande
 Franz Ken La Grande
 Gilbert Kevin La Grande
 Lewis Denny North Cascades 
 McKim Roger La Grande
 Seguin Jere Canada
 Taylor Ted Redmond
 Walker Mike La Grande
 Wassard Jack La Grande
  1982
 Last Name First Name Base Trained
 Cooper Howard Redmond
 Dickenson Steve La Grande
 Franz Ken La Grande
 Lewis Denny North Cascades 
 McKim Roger La Grande
 Seguin Jere Canada
 Smit Tom Cave Junction
 Walker Mike La Grande
 Wassard Jack La Grande
 West Russ Grangeville
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The Beech King Air 200, the Beach 99, and the De Havilland Twin Otter were the primary aircraft at the 
base.
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La Grande Smokejmper Aircraft by Year
 1974 Beechcraft Model-99
 1975 Beechcraft Model-99 
  De Havilland Twin Otter
 1976  De Havilland Twin Otter (2)
 1977 De Havilland Twin Otter
 1978 De Havilland Twin Otter
 1979   De Havilland Twin Otter
 1980 Beechcraft King Air 200
 1981 Beechcraft King Air 200
 1982 Beechcraft King Air 200
Fires Jumps and Fires by Forest or Other User
1974–1982
 Location Fires Jumps
 Wallowa-Whitman 206 693
 Malheur NF 110 385
 Umatilla NF  63 271
 State of Oregon 27 148
 Ochoco NF 5 17
 Deschutes NF 2 7
 Payette NF 6 35
 Saint Joe NF 1 2
 Saint Marie NF 2 4
 State of Idaho 1 2
 State of Washington 3  8
 State of Utah 1 2
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The humor, the fun, and the natural beauty of 
the job provided a big part of the experience at 
La Grande.
Paracargo delivery of popsicles on the second 
day of a moving fire on the John Day River (top, 
left); Gary Cordy “heavy lifting” (top, right); 
out on a limb to challenge the laws of gravi-
ty (right); and, Jeff Seals before a long packout 
(bottom).
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La Grande Spike Base:
 Jump Totals for 16 Years, 1958–1973
 Year Fires Fire Jumps
 1958 17 40
 1959 2 6
 1960 49 133
 1961 46 131
 1962 28 79
 1963 47 139
 1964 25 60
 1965 7 16
 1966 16 29
 1967 94 246
 1968 62 156
 1969 34 91
 1970 72 224
 1971 62 182
 1972 129 390
 1973 51 307
 TOTALS 741 2229
 16 YR.  AVG 46.3 139.3
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Jere Seguin and Gary Cordy working in the Saw 
Shack.
Gary Cordy, Kevin Gilbert, and Denny Lewis on a 
break playing hacky sac.
Dan Hoyt and Carl Dammann  
directing tree planters.
Dave Schas, Ted Heard, and Lee 
Walton preparing the Otter.
Roger McKim, Warren Villa, Steve Dickenson, and 
Gary Cordy unloading the Otter.
Carl Dammonn, Jim Grant, and John Foland load 
paracargo on the DC-3.
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Training and Learning the Job
Exit training from the shock tower, simulating 
two-man exits, chute openings, and descent.
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From Aircraft to Ground
A typical jump sequence: spotting, exiting, steering, 
maneuvering to the jump spot, and landing.
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On the Fire Line and Packing Out
Building fireline, falling and bucking timber,
fighting fire at night, and the long packout.




  La Grande operated as a full-fledged Smokejumper Base from 1974 
through 1982–for its previous sixteen years it had been operated as a 
Spike Base for the North Cascades Smokejumpr Base. During its nine 
years, the La Grande Smokejumper Base totaled 1597 fire jumps on 434 
wildfires. Staffing averaged 20 jumpers per year. 
  The Smokejumper Base operated from La Grande Fire Center, which 
also housed a Regional Fire Cache, an Air Tanker Facilty, and an Inter-Re-
gional Fire Crew.
  The La Grande Smokejumpers covered the Wallowa-Whitman NF, 
Umatilla NF, Malheur NF, and State of Oregon lands, while frequently 
attacking fires in Western Idaho and Southeastern Washington. 
  This book not only addressees the above information in greater detail, 
but includes numerous photos, a  list of everyone who jumped at La 
Grande, a year-by-year listing of jumpers by name, how many fire jumps 
were made each year, how many fire jumps were made on each forest, 
and yearly crew photos.  In addition, it includes the number of fires and 
jumps made over the sixteen years the facility operated as a Spike Base 
for the North Cascades Smokejumper Base.
www.smokejumpers.com
978-0-578-88052-5
